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  [[Nick Dante 7/6/2016]] 
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Pfc. John Horner, US 52111914        Free 
HQ. CO. 2nd. Bn. 5th R.C.T.  [[image- faded black circle stamp: ARMY  FORCE 
APO 301, c/o Postmaster    POSTAL SERVICE APR 12 1953 8]] 
San Francisco, Calif. 
        [[text: VIA AIR MAIL]] 
 
    Gary Whitley 
    BOX 432  
Fowler,   
      CALIFORNIA 
    U.S.A. 
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[[Letterhead: HEADQUARTERS & HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 
   5TH REGIMENTAL COMBAT TEAM]] 
 
     SAT. noon. 
     April 11, 1953 
 
To My Friend, Gary, 
 Hello, Gary, you most likely are wondering  
who I am? Well, buddy, my name is John Horner,  
I live in Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Gary, I was  
one of the fellows in the 1st Platoon, 2nd squad of  
Fox Company. At Christmas I received your very  
wonderful and well appreciated gifts, which  
was the prayer book. This book I keep on  
me at all times, and often read out of it, and  
say a prayer for you, Gary, for you are a very  
fine young man, and God also knows this. 
 Gary, I am now in Headquarters Company,  
second Battalion, Fifth Regimental Combat Team. I  
was tranfered from  Fox Company to Headquarters,  
this date finds me on front as a switchboard  
operator, a job I like a lot.  
 Well, Gary, I have told you about  
myself, so lets talk a little about you.  
How did you enjoy your Easter this  
year? I bet Easter Bunny was good  
to you. Let me know what all you  
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did during the Easter vacation? I am  
sure a good time was had by  
you. 
 How are you doing in school? 
I bet the highest grades are being made  
by you. Keep up good work in school,  
Gary, and later on you will be well  
rewarded.  
 Well, Gary there is not much more  
to say for now. I have high hopes on  
hearing from you in the very near  
future. May God Bless you and Guide  
you as all time. 
  Your pal 
  John 
 
My Address is: 
P.f.c. John Horner, U.S. 52111914 
 HQ. CO. 2nd. Bn. 5th R.C.T.   
APO 301, c/o Postmaster     
San Francisco,  
Calif. 
 
 
P.S. I will write you a much longer letter the next time. Thanks. 
